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Dynamic graphs presenting huge amount of time-series data have become more and more 
commonly used these days. Although previous research revealed that blinking component can 
attract human attention, hence facilitates visual, the effect of blink have not been clearly 
evident in a dynamic graph reading context. This study examines the effects of blink on the 
user’s affective experience and usability of using a blinking line graph. Additionally, this 
study describes an empirical experiment setup for investigating the characteristics of task 
types as a moderator to the relationship between blink and the user’s experience. This 
research aims to theoretically contribute graph comprehension domain by investigating the 
effects of blink on the graph comprehension process by providing a literature review about 
the influence of blink and task types on graph reading effectiveness and propose a 
quantitative experiment and to propose possible hypotheses. 
 




This study investigates the impacts of blink on users‟ affective experience and task 
performance when using blinking line graphs. Blink refers to a type of visual animation element 
that stays at the identical position with alternating a visual figure „on and off‟ [1, 2]. Animation 
is defined as a series of graphics that change over time. That is why animation is also called 
motion graphics. Motion is found to have a stronger power to grab human attention than any 
other visual elements, such as color and orientation [3, 4]. Although blink does not display 
orientation or movement, its feature of shifting between on and off generates influential 
attraction for human visual attention. It is believed that such an „on and off‟ feature of b link 
would increase viewers‟ arousal states [5]. 
Both researchers and practitioners have been concerned how blink attracts human attention. 
In practice, multimedia designers have used blink to attract attention [6-8].  Moreover, blink is 
used as an alarm in information visualization to attract the user‟s attention for emergency 
information or critical events [9]. Blink is also used for visual search in dynamic displays and 
websites. Scholars have discovered that dynamic stimuli, such as the speed of animation, the 
direction of motion, and audio, catch attention. These dynamic stimuli facilitate information 
processing and searching [4, 5]. Animation, as a moving object, is believed to capture human 
peripheral vision regardless of whether the animated item is a target or non-target for a task. 
Prior researchers of dynamic displays argued that time-control coded displays, such as blink 
coding and animation, but especially blink coding, are effective attention-getting tools [1] . The 
relationship of blink and human attention continues to be discussed in academic and business 
circles. 
Blink is widely used for web advertising banners to attract the potential online buyer‟s 
attention and to increase the probability to click through the advertisement. Blinking photos or 
descriptions of the selling product are common in online shopping websites. It is believed that 
blinking items may help the shopper‟s search for their target products easily. Sometimes, blink 
is used to highlight special products on the webpage. 
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However, many usability researchers have consistently been critical of the use of blink; 
because they argue that it significantly creates a negative affective experience [1, 2, 10]. 
Nielsen [10] found that 87% of online users simply hate the use of blinking advertisements on 
websites. Lou Montulli, an inventor of the blink HTML tag, mentioned that blink is extremely 
user-unfriendly, and it is the worst thing he has ever done for the Internet. It is believed that the 
blinking message reduces readability [1].  Furthermore, blink increases human sight‟s tension. 
Looking at persistently running animation like blink is not only tiring but also tremendously 
dangerous under certain conditions, if designers do not understand the proper use of blink. It is 
reported on 16th December, 1997 that approximately 700 viewers, mostly children, displayed 
seizure symptoms when watching the Japanese TV animation „Pocket Monsters‟ [11]. The scene 
showed a low luminance 12 Hz red and blue color flicker stimulus across an entire wide screen. 
Although blink is commonly used in the real world, it is not always useful for the user. 
Nielsen [10] argued that blink is only useful when the user is trying to distinguish an item from 
a large amount of items on the screen. Hong, Thong, and Tam [12, 13] also discovered that a 
blinking item can be distinguished more easily, and the effect is stronger especially among 
items located closely to one another. In order to use blink in an effective way, it is important to 
understand the feature of blink and the characteristics of the tasks that blink may facilitate. 
This study aims to investigate the effects of blink on the user‟s affect and usability when 
using a 2D line graph. In addition, the moderation effects of task types to the impacts of blink 
will also be investigated. 
In the empirical study, two graphs will be used for understanding the effects of blink. One 
includes one blinking line and two other static lines, and the other includes all three static lines, 
that is, a non-blinking condition. The experiment examines the user‟s affective response and 
usability in terms of response time, accuracy, and satisfaction. Changes, a feature of animation, 
grab the attention of human eyes. Visual attention affects the user‟s performance with the item 
they look at. The user‟s response time has been used in Information System research as a 
traditional measure for the efficiency of the user‟s performance [14]. It is assumed that the user 
can complete the task in a shorter duration when the graphs are designed to present the 
information properly. 
Another focus of this study is to investigate the characteristics of task types that may 
possibly influence the user‟s affective response and usability with a blinking graph. The 
complexity of task types influences the user‟s affective experience and the level of workload. 
Elementary tasks refer to simple tasks that can be completed through a single-step of mental 
workload; for example, grasping the big-picture of the trend and reading the details of data 
values [15, 16]. Advanced tasks refer to the tasks containing higher complexity that can be 
completed through multiple steps. They also require a more complicated mental workload [15-
17]. For example, complex tasks involve reading and calculating values, and then comparing 
them. Tasks of gathering visual information by eyes and comparing their sizes are 
comparatively easier. Such a high level of information load demands concentrated attention 
over the information processing. 
 
2. Theoretical Background 
 
Blink is designed to attract human attention by using a human physiological condition of 
automatically looking at moving objects. It helps the viewer to search important information as 
quickly as possible. Thus, the feature is ideal for alarm that warns the user to be alert for any 
danger. Alarm must attract the user‟s attention and facilitate the use to finish tasks as quickl y as 
possible under a time-critical condition. 
Information visualization for complex and large amount of time-series data has been 
researched in Information Technology [18-20]. Line graphs, bar charts, and their combination, 
candle charts, are commonly used in the financial industry to present real -time and time-series 
changes. Line graphs in particular, are universally used, as one of the basic types of graph 
documentation, in other business areas as well as in academics. 
Graphs have been studied for a long time for the purpose of teaching young students 
mathematics and science [21, 22]. Researchers have been interested in how the viewer 
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understands graphs and obtains information from them. Prior research proposed that different 
spatial techniques are used by the graph-reader to process and to understand the information 
presented on the graph [23-25]. Trickett and Trafton [24, 25] found that the graph-reader uses 
spatial transformation to understand the spatial characteristics of the graph. Hollands and 
Spence [23] found that judging part-to-whole relationships with bar charts took longer than with 
pie charts or divided bar charts. These bar charts (simple bar, divided bar, and reference bar) 
and pie charts have been discussed with the aspect of the viewer‟s size judgment whilst line 
graphs have a limitation to display sizes [21, 23, 25, 26]. Hereupon, others have approached line 
graphs with a focus on the characteristics of them by comparing simple lines and a 3D version 
of line graphs [17, 27]. Kumar and Benbasat [17] argued that the user makes inferences better 
with 3D line graphs with more than two variables than 2D line graphs.  Most of these researches 
have used static graphs, and thus the validity of these findings for blinking graphs is uncertain. 
Since the Internet was universalized, dynamic real-time graphs have been progressively more 
common in every day life. There is a need for more research attention on blinking graphs to 
understand how they can be used more effectively.  
Researchers on dynamic displays have examined the impacts of blink on the display 
comprehension. Blink has been investigated in visual search studies as an aspect of a visual 
factor. Web researchers have examined the effects of blink on web usability [10]. They have 
tested blink with words or sentences of texts online and blink with images. The results 
suggested that using blink on the website reduces readability of the text. However, readability 
of graphs using blink is different from the one with texts and images because graph 
comprehension is different from information processing of texts or images. 
A graph can contain a vast amount of information. However, not all of the information is 
always important to the user. What information is valuable to the user depends on tasks and 
situations. Under a time-critical situation, it is important for the graph-reader to be able to 
extract useful information from the graph as quickly and accurately as possible. At the same 
time, it is also important to enable the graph-reader to ignore the irrelevant information. 
Therefore, this study investigates whether blink can play the role of a facilitator or a distracter 
in time-critical contexts. 
The empirical experiment of this study is designed based on a literature review of the 
following three theoretical domains: 1) graph comprehension, 2) attention capture, and 3) 
information processing. 
 
2.1. Graph Comprehension 
 
Graph comprehension theories explain how the graph-reader understands graphs. The 
elementary processes of the viewer‟s extracting information from graphs are ancho ring, 
scanning, projection, superimposition, and detection operators [26, 28]. According to Pinker‟s 
graph comprehension framework, bar charts, pie charts, and line graphs have their own graph 
schemas. The viewer first tries to understand the graph schema and uses it as a guide to obtain 
information from the graph. Trickett and Trafton [24, 25] proposed the concept of spatial 
transformations. They found that the viewer uses spatial transformation to read informat ion 
from graphs. Human eyes first locate the area of visual cues. To extract the related information, 
the viewer draws invisible guidelines in their mind. They try to match the visual cue and the 
value using these guidelines. 
Most graph comprehension researchers believe that generally the following five factors, 
including display characteristics, data complexity, task types, background knowledge, and the 
viewer‟s graph knowledge, influence graph reading performance [25]. This study is focused on 
display characteristics and task types. Previous studies have suggested a range of tasks from 
elementary to advanced levels [21]. Elementary tasks ask to extract information from the data in 
the graph by reading a single specific point. For example, „What is the value of the pie-slice A?‟. 
Intermediate tasks ask to find relationships in the data that needs attention to more than a single 
specific point. For example, „Is A + B equal to C + D?‟. Last, overall tasks ask to move beyond 
the data. The questions often ask to capture overall specific values of the graph. For example, 
„For the period of 15th June to 30th June, what was the trend for the value of Stock X?‟. 
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Because of the level of complexity of overall tasks, they have often been treated as advanced 
level tasks. Prior research has found that graph design has different impacts on elementary and 
advanced tasks. The result of the user‟s response may vary depending on their methods of 
answering, like typing values in the text field or clicking or dragging values on the graph itself. 
Simkin and Hastie [26] categorized three tasks with graphs: discrimination, comparison, and 
proportion judgment. In this study, first, the user is asked to extract the highest value and the 
lowest value of a line for an ability of discrimination. The second type of task is to compare 
values of two lines for particular periods. Last, the user is asked to estimate the size of ranges 
between one line and another.  
 
2.2. Visual Attention Capture 
 
Another theoretical foundation for designing of a blinking graph is attention capture. A 
salient visual feature attracts attention on the computer screen. Attention and psychology 
research shows distinctive aspects of that a sight captures human attention.  For example, 
visually unique scenes and unexpected features hold attention. Brockmole and Boot [29, 30] 
discovered that while the colors of all objects changed, unexpected novel color and single 
unique color captured more attention. This feature is valid even thought the distinctive items are 
task-irrelevant stimuli. 
According to a visual search study, users perform faster when they obtain information of 
items with a salient feature [13]. Many prior investigators on visual search tasks have 
discovered that a dynamic target among static distracters holds human attention almost 
automatically. In other words, the user can easily distinguish the blinking item from other non -
blinking items without effort. Interestingly, it is also found that a static item among dynamic 
distracters is distinguished as easily as a blinking item among other static items [5]. This 
distinctive feature is a key factor of attention capture.  
Unique, distinctive, and special features have already been used as the means of capturing 
attention in visual communication. A vivid color among calm colors, different shapes from 
surrounding, and an opposite orientation to the one of background are examples of salient 
features for attention capture.  
Motion is another important factor for attention capture. The user‟s interaction with the 
moving item will be more efficient than when dealing with a set of motionless objects. However, 
many believe that the difference between the salient feature of motion and the other stimuli, 
including color and orientation, is that motion is automatic capture of attention [4]. Other 
motionless stimuli tend not to automatically capture human attention although they hold the 
salient feature. 
In the graph reading context, an attention mechanism is explained that „attention -capturing‟ 
graph schemas provide the viewer to search relevant information [4]. When the target item 
appears on the graph, the attention-capturing schema allows the target to be selected from 
among the distracting items.  
Another difference of the blinking graph reading study to prior  visual search studies, as an 
aspect of salient feature, is that a blinking line is not an actual target for search but it is a target 
line matching with relevant information the user is looking for. The user‟s graph -reading 
examines not only the salient feature of blinking lines but also another step of information 
processing, which is reading information from the blinking line or non-blinking lines. Tasks in 
this study are sometimes asked using a blinking line and a non-blinking line together to sort out 
an advanced level of information extraction. This characteristic is the main difference from 
dynamic visual search studies, and thus, this study may further expand existing attention capture 
theories. 
Lastly, the meaning of a blinking line as a salient feature in this study relies on density of 
lines. Hong, Thong, and Tam [13] found that blinking items attract considerable attention under 
higher local density rather than low local density. This means the user quickly searches a 
blinking item among items located closely to one another than the ones located far away from 
one another. The salient feature in the later condition is less noticeable, and thus, it attracts less 
attention. Similarly, density of lines could be explained as the number of intersections from one 
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line to another. From everyday experience, daily or monthly line chart s of stock market data 
present a significant amount of intersections between multiple lines. Often, the more lines are in 
a graph, for instance, a share price line, a 3-day moving average line, a 5-day moving average 
line, a 10-day moving average line, and so on, the more chances there are to intersect between 
one line and another. 
 
2.3. Affect in Information Processing 
 
Research in cognitive science, neuroscience, and psychology revealed that human beings 
employ cognitive and affective channels to process information [31, 32]. Cognitive processes 
and affective processes interact with each other during the human information process. Norman, 
Ortony and Russell [33] argued that visual stimuli sensed by human sensory systems pass 
through three levels of processing: visceral, behavioral, and reflective levels. The visceral level 
makes quick judgments like good or bad and sends signals to the muscles. Affective processing 
begins expressing relaxation or tension on the muscles immediately. This level alerts the rest of 
the brain. Next, the behavioral level makes the body act unconsciously, and lastly the reflective 
level thinks consciously based on the past experience and memories. These layers interact with 
one another until human muscles respond. 
Researchers have also investigated affect in relation to human information processing, visual 
perception, and cognitive processing [26, 28]. Sun and Zhang [34] studied the role of affect in 
information technology acceptance process. They systemized the framework of the impact of 
the user‟s affective reaction towards using information technology. Their framework suggested 
that affective reaction and cognitive reaction interact with each other through the process. 
Previous research on information processing shows that the impact of negative affect on the 
brain process is as important as positive affect [35]. Negative affect like tension and stress is 
essential to escape from dangerous situations in real life. The visceral level of judgments of 
whether the information is safe or dangerous strongly interacts with negative affect. W hen 
people are anxious, they tend to narrow their information processes, not to care about any other 
issues but just concentrating on only the relevant issue in front of them. This actu ally facilitates 
urgent problem solving, which is believed as an advantage of generating negative affect – 
intentionally or accidently. Reading numbers and extracting specific values from the graph are 
to process detail information, which could be benefit from the concentrated and focused 
processing driven by negative affect. 
 On the other hand, positive affect widens brain process [35]. Positive affect helps the user 
think in terms of unrestricted concept and creative ideas. Using this principle, observing big 
pictures of the graph without extraction of specific data values could benefit from positive 
affect. Thus, human brains function in a relaxed and more creative way while looking at the big 
picture. 
The influence of affect on information processing even starts one step before the actual event 
of brain process on the timeline [36]. Reeves and Nass [36] discovered that if the user was in a 
state of arousal for some reason before watching arousal news, they respond more sensitively to 
the news story from media. For example, when the person had a fight with friend and then 
watched an arousing scene, his or her level of arousal would be higher than someone who did 
something calming before watching it. Furthermore, their research argued  that positive arousing 
segments could possibly intensify one‟s response to a subsequent negative arousing scene.  
The connection between affect and visual information process guides the design tasks of 




This study examines the effects of blink on the user‟s affect and usability when using a 
blinking line graph. In addition, the moderation effect of task types to the impacts of blink will 
also be investigated. The user‟s responses to a graph that consists of a blinking line and two 
static lines and another graph that consists of all non-blinking lines will be empirically tested. 
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Also, tasks for obtaining big-pictures and tasks for extracting details will be used for investing 
the moderation effect. 
The participants will be randomly divided into two groups. One group of users is asked a 
range of tasks from reading values of a point of the blinking line or non-blinking line to 
calculation of the difference between the highest value and the lowest value. This means the 
user is required to work with a single blinking line, a single non-blinking line, and both a 
blinking and a non-blinking line for a task. The other group of users will conduct the same tasks 
with all static lines. 
A blinking line in this experiment is presented using 1px line thickness for one second, as a 
default, and altered using 2px line thickness for another one second. The whole line is blinking 
and it remains at the same speed until the end of the experiment.  
Two dependent variables will be used to measure the efficiency of the user performance on 
usability: response time and accuracy [14, 37]. In this experiment, if the graph is easy to use, 
the user will complete their tasks quickly and accurately. Efficiency o f user performance refers 
to the state without hesitation while conducting tasks. If there are distractions like difficulty or 
ambiguity, the completing time is affected directly. Degree of accuracy shows how the user is 
engaging with the tasks. 
Two other dependent variables used in the study are affect and satisfaction. Satisfaction is 
the user‟s final evaluation. Likability, that is, whether the user likes the blink or not, and 
attitudes towards the interface of the graph are measured for satisfaction. Overall satisfaction 
asks if the user finds the graph with tasks enjoyable to use, exciting, pleasant, interesting, etc. 
Affect is used to measure the user‟s attentiveness, that is, how much they are engaging with the 
graph. Also affect checks how much the b link of the graph evokes the user‟s negative or 
positive state during the task. 
 
4. Hypotheses Development 
 
4.1. Big-Picture Tasks: Blink vs. No Blink 
 
The characteristic of a big-picture task is that it should not be complicated. For example, a 
task for a big picture is to identify the trend of the graph whether the line is increasing or 
decreasing. Trends are technically recognized by comparing the sequence of high and low 
values. When each subsequent high is higher than the previous high, while each subs equent low 
is also higher than the preview low, this graph is called uptrend. Downtrend is defined in the 
same manner; when each high is lower than the previous one and each low is lower than the 
previous one. 
Based on brain processing theories, human brains do not use the technical method above to 
obtain all the high and low values and compare the previous ones to the next. Human brains 
simply observe the big picture of the graph trend. The viewer is able to get one big picture at 
one glance. Blink for this simple task is rather distracting because blink grabs attention and thus, 
the viewer is likely to look at lines longer than enough. 
 
H1a. Response time for big-picture tasks will be shorter when there is no blink. 
 
The characteristic of a big picture is also to reduce the possibility to answer incorrectly 
because there are only two choices (e.g. increase or decrease). Even capturing the range from 
the highest value to the lowest value of two lines and comparing which one is larger is the 
advanced level of task obtaining a big picture of the graph. However, it is still comparatively 
simple because there are also only two choices (e.g. Line A or Line B). The flash feature of 
blink may cause any mistakes to read wrong labels. 
 
H1b. Response for big-picture tasks will be more accurate when there is no blink. 
 
Big-picture tasks do not require focus but just observing a general idea of the graph. Blink 
for a big-picture task is unlikely to provide a positive influence. Blink may annoy the user 
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gathering general information, rather than specific information. All static lines make the user 
relaxed and thus, may allow them perform better in this case. As a result, big -picture tasks with 
all static lines are likely to satisfy the user. 
 
H1c. The user will experience more negative affect for big-picture tasks when there is blink. 
H1d. The user will be more satisfied at big-picture tasks when there is no blink. 
 
4.2. Detailed Tasks: Blink vs. No Blink 
 
In contrast, detailed tasks require generally more time to complete and demand focus over 
the task. The tasks ask to identify a specific point of the line and to r ead the value of the point 
on Y-axis then to type the number into the text field. Although it is an easy reading-value task, 
it requires the process of graph comprehension [28]. The user should be more attentive than 
when they conduct observing-trend tasks. 
At an advanced level, the user is asked to indentify all the periods of where the values of a 
line are higher than the ones of the other one. This task needs to be worked with two lines. 
Blink may create a higher level of contrast between two lines [12]. Higher contrast provides 
easier distinction. 
 
H2a. Response time for detailed tasks will be shorter when there is blink.  
H2b. Response for detailed tasks will be more accurate when there is blink.  
 
Blink is refreshing human sight by providing tension into the visual nerve [31, 32, 38]. Sight 
tension and nervousness make the user remain in focus on complex jobs. Hence, blink may 
function better with detailed tasks. Although blink generates a slight negative affect due to its 
characteristic, overall satisfaction of detailed tasks with a blink line is likely to be higher than 
when working with a non-blinking graph. 
 
H2c. The user will experience more negative affect for detailed tasks when there is blink.  




Overall, this study aims to contribute in three areas. First, the comparison between the 
blinking line and the non-blinking line, as an aspect of graph comprehension, has been received 
little attention in the literature. Second, it examines objective usability of response time and 
accuracy as well as a subjective affective state of using a blinking line graph. Both significantly 
influence user satisfaction of information displays. The relationship between affect and easy -of-
use and usefulness will be discussed in further research. Third, this research investigates the 
moderating effects of task types with the information presentation of a blinking visual feature. 
This aspect has rarely received attention by researchers, particularly the connection between the 
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